
PLATINUM JUBILEE

A C T I V I T Y

P A C K

Packed with fun 

things to make 

and do from our 

amazing team 

of artists 



Welcome to 
Craftship Enterprise! 

We are a social enterprise and collaborative of designer/makers and 
craftspeople based in Ashford, Kent. We seek to make creativity 

accessible to all and it is our mission to fulfil this. 

This June Marks the 70th Anniversary 
of the Queen’s Coronation - Hooray!!

Queen Elizabeth II is the longest reining monarch of any country in the 
world EVER!! This year is her Platinum Jubilee. To celebrate we have 

put together this brilliant activity book full of fun things to make and do.  
Pages have been designed and illustrated by some of the talented artists 
who are part of the wonderful team of creatives at Craftship Enterprise! 

How to print:
The pages are set to print at A4 size. Make sure to select fit to page. 

Only print what you need. E.G. print pages 3-14 for all of the activities 
without the information pages, 3-4 for just the dress up queen, 8-11 for 

just the bunting etc. 
If you want to save your ink choose print in black and white in 

your printer settings or select pages 8-14 to only print all of 
the pages that are already only black and white. 

 Have fun!

Layout and cover design by Tinybeegle

We’d love to see you enjoying your finished creations. Please share pictures with us via our social media channels. Tag us @madeinashford on instagram, facebook or twitter 

Find lots more activities at

www.madeinashford.com

and on the Made in Ashford 

Youtube channel!

All images within remain copyright of the artists. All rights reserved. This file is strictly for non-commercial, 
personal use only. You may print and display in your home, business, or a public place but may not resell, 

reproduce or profit in any way from the design.







Finger Puppet Corgis
The Queen has had lots of pet corgis over the 
years. You can make finger puppets of some 
of her most memorable dogs...

INSTRUCTIONS TO MAKE.
Cut around the solid blue 
lines and fold along the 
dotted lines. Glue the two 
tabs together and fit 
over your fingers...

Monty
starred in the 
2012 Olympic 

Opening Ceremony 
with the Queen 
and James Bond

Susan
was given to the 
Queen for her 
18th Birthday

Vulcan
is a Dorgi 
which is a 

Corgi-Dachshund 
cross

Dookie
was the first 
royal corgi of 
the Queen and 
her sister 
Margaret

Muick
(pronounced Mick)
is a Corgi puppy 
gifted to the 
Queen in 2021

Designed 
by 

Pixieland



Make a
Cut out around the 
edges. Match A and 

B and stick or 
staple together. 
Adjust to fit 

at C. C
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Designed 
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Pixieland



bear 
AND THEKaty 

Make a Nature CrownDecorate your street or garden,  
with these Queen Bee planters  
for a beautiful jubilee party

Wilderness

CLUBEXPLORERS

Hedgehog Palace

Why not make a crown from natural found 
materials to wear for a Jubilee Party?

Next time you’re on a walk, look for natural 
objects that you find interesting - feathers, 
flowers, small twigs, and leaves work well. 
Remember to be mindful about looking after 
nature, only collect things that have fallen. 
Cut a piece of card 55 cm long and 7 cm wide,  

stick some heavy-duty double sided tape along the 
card. Ask someone to help wrap the card around 

your head and secure with more tape. 
Next, peel off the double-sided backing and start 

decorating your crown by sticking down your 
natural treasures. Wear it and wave!

To make a palace fit for a Hedgehog, you’ll need to recycle an old 
wooden crate... The kind used for fruit and vegetables,which you can 

find at supermarkets or village shops. 
Ask someone to help you cut a small hole in one piece, this will be the 

door for the hog. Next, find a sheltered, quiet spot in your garden and 
start to cover your palace with sticks, teepee shapes are the best as they 
are very sturdy. Make sure you cover it all with old leaves and grasses 
to make it super-cosy for your special guest. Oh, and don’t forget to 

pop leaves inside the crate so they can make a snuggly bed too!

FUN FACT
The Queen been lays up to 2,000 eggs per day! The Queen wouldn’t survive if she wasn’t looked 
after by her bees. They groom, feed and clean up after her - they even digest her food for her!

Make a Queen Bee Planter

Recycle an old tin can! Paint yellow and 
black stripes on the can with Acrylic Paint. 

Paint on the eyes and a BIG happy smile.  
Best to let it all dry for a couple of hours.

Next, trace your hands on card for the 
wings, and glue them onto the back of the 

tin. You could also use an old plastic milk 
bottle for the wings, but be careful the edges 

will be sharp, so ask for help.
Every Queen needs a crown, cut one from 

card and stick it to top.
Lastly add some antenna by curling some 

pipe cleaners into a spring shape.
Your royal pots are now ready for some 

bright and beautiful flowers.

PIPE CLEANERS

Orange Card 

Old Tin Can
AND

ACRYLIC
PAINTS

Blue Card
Or

Old plastic 
Milk bottle

HEDGEHOG TRACKS!
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JUBILEE BUNTING
Colour in and design your own on the blank 
template. Cut out the triangles, make holes in 
the top corners where shown and string up!
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Blank for your own designs

(remember the point goes at the bottom)



INSTRUCTIONS   1. Cut out the box and colour it in then fold where shown. 
2. Fold down the roof eaves. 3. Fold and stick the tabs where shown. 4. Cut out the Queen’s 
guard and stand. 5. Fold the tab on the stand, glue where shown and stick to the back of the 
guard level with the bottom so he is able to stand.

Queen’s Guard Sentry Box
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TAB 1

Stick tab 1 behind here

GLUE HERE

GLUE HERE

GLUE HERE

GLUE HERE

Stick tab 2 behind here
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B
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Queen’s Portrait
The queen has sat for official portraits over 129 times since she began her reign! 
She has become one of the most depicted women in the world and many famous 

artists have painted and drawn her. 
Draw your own portrait of the queen in the frame below.





You can find products by these wonderful artists along with those 
from our other talented designer makers instore or online at 

www.craftshipenterprise.com

Danielle Williamson (aka 
Tinybeegle) is an artist, illustrator 

and graphic designer based in 
Headcorn in Kent. She is also 

one of the directors of Craftship 
Enterprise CIC and is behind all 

of the shop branding, marketing material and 
illustrated images we use. She has illustrated 

and designed  many colouring sheets and activity 
packs  for us and created lots of the craft and 

draw along videos on the Made in Ashford 
Youtube channel.

Katy is a nature obsessed, tree-
hugging, freelance Graphic 

Designer and Photographer with 
her own business, Katy and the 
Bear. She has travelled all over 

the world with her passion for the 
great outdoors and adventure, and it’s this that 

inspires her and her work. With a new cub in 
her backpack she’s looking forward to exploring 
new trails and creating fresh tracks. Follow her 
for more nature-based inspiration and activities 

for you and your own cubs.

Made In Pixieland 
is brought to you by 

Canterbury illustrator 
Claire Maraldo from 

her cottage deep in the Kent countryside. Claire 
is influenced by the fairy illustrators of the early 

20th century with a dash of kitsch and plenty 
of nostalgia. She recently published her own 

activity book ‘Happy Days in Pixie Land’ which 
is full of beautifully illustrated things to make 

and do.

MEET THE ARTISTS

Find us on Facebook/Instagram/Twitter @madeinashford #madeinashford

Carla of Poppekins is a 
colour-loving optimist, 

creating bright homeware, 
gifts and stationery to ban 

the beige in your day-to-day. 
All her bright illustrations are created in her 
(generally messy) basement studio in Kent, 

and then printed on various practical products, 
all made in the UK. Carla loves to make the 

practical pretty, and bringing a little smile to 
your face.

Unit 26 
Park Mall 

Ashford, Kent
 

Unit 1 
Park Mall

 Ashford, Kent 


